


Note from the Director 
“My castle is very different from what I planned, but I would not alter it, though, like Jo,

I don’t relinquish my artistic hopes, or confine myself to helping others fulfill their
dreams of beauty”

-Amy from “Little Women” by Louisa May Alcott

          As we all reflect on the past year, I think we can all agree that life
does not go according to plan. Many of us missed out on weddings,
holidays, celebrations, and even lost chances to say goodbye to our
loved ones. Over 150 years ago, Louisa May Alcott wrote a semi-
biographical tale in which the March sisters endured all the same
struggles we face today in what is now beloved as Little Women. 
           This slice of life story reminds us all of the common growing
pains and longing for more in a time that seems to be hopeless. Jo and
her sisters show us that balancing obligations and self-fulfillment is
when we reach true harmony, even though the road to this revelation
can be painful. As artists, one of our obligations to humanity was to
temporarily suspend live theatre in order to keep each other safe. But
as humans, we learned to preserve and adapt to our new
surroundings and are now able to share with you our dedication to
connect with audiences in exciting, and safe, new ways. The March
sisters are the perfect vessel to help us tell stories in this dark time, as
Jo continued to write even in her darkest days. 
           As women, the March sisters are trapped in their situations but
find ways to accomplish their goals and look forward to their future,
even when it is bleak. Sitting at home during this difficult time, I find
myself gazing out the window providing a glimpse into the world,
while its bars lock me in. After a discussion with our scenic designer,
Graham Loutham, we were able to translate this juxtaposition into a
100% sustainable translation of the March home. The March sisters
are able to find beauty in these moments of feeling trapped. That is
the human experience. 
           I urge you all to sit back, relax, and enjoy our window into a past
that feels a bit closer to home than usual. I hope you all find your
castles.

                                                                                                       -Kyle Krisch



Note from the Music
Director 

           Audiences around the world and across decades have

fallen in love with Louisa May Alcott’s Little Women. At the

heart of this beautifully orchestrated collection of vignettes lies

the power of storytelling. The March women and their

captivating personalities appear in timeless tales of many

forms, each of them presenting unique perspectives on love,

loss, and perseverance. The musical production, however, is

one of the only forms to provide us with complex internal

monologues.

           Allan Knee and Mindi Dickstein’s score tells a new story

of humanity and veracity. Using musical motifs and patterns, we

discover Marmee’s grief and Jo’s anxiety before they themselves

are even aware. We hear Meg grow into a well deserved

confidence before she speaks it aloud. Beth lives out her days

with the rest of her beloved sisters through her favorite song to

play on the piano. Although the script provides actors and

audiences with fascinating dialogue, there is still much left

unsaid, leaving us yearning for more. Through delicately

detailed music we uncover the raw truth of each of Alcott’s

characters, proving that “sometimes when you yearn, you burn

the air.”

-Sophia Byrd
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Jo March...........................................................................................Shelbi Voss

Amy March...........................................................................................Faith Ley

Meg March...............................................................................Caitlin Towell

Beth March.................................................................................Maya O'Neill

Marmee March..............................................................Lauren Zimmerman

Aunt March.........................................................................Grania McKirdie

Laurie Laurence...............................................................Owen Henderson

Professor Bhaer....................................................................Nathan Tilton

Mr. John Brooke..................................................................Ramman Takhsh

Mr. Laurence..............................................................................Evan Neilson

Jo March........................................................................Elizabeth Goranson

Amy March...............................................................................Lucy Economos

Meg March.......................................................................................Emma Mize

Beth March................................................................Chloé San-Horstman

Marmee March.............................................................................Emma Stone

Aunt March.......................................................................Charlotte Bergel

Laurie Laurence..................................................................Antonio Maggio

Professor Bhaer......................................................................David Sommer

Mr. John Brooke.................................................................Trevor Santiago

Mr. Laurence................................................................Michal Szczepaniak

C e l l o  -  A u d r e y  A d j i

D r u m s  -  J o n a t h a n  B r o w n

V i o l a  -  G r a c e  M o r b y

V i o l i n  -  A y u  S e i y a

B a s s  T r o m b o n e  -  A . J .  T r i p o l i

R e e d s  -  L u c y  Y o c k e y

P i a n o  -  K e v i n  Z h o u

N a t h a n  T i l t o n

A d d i e  H o e g b e r g

C a t t  C h r a s t k a

H o l l y  H a n d s c h u h

E d w i n  B a r r a n c o



Director and Artistic Lead....................................................................................Kyle Krisch
Asst Director............................................................................................................Sophia Urban
Music Director............................................................................................................Sophia Byrd
Rehearsal Accompanist & Asst Music Director............................................Kevin Zhou
Asst Music Director............................................................................................Laine Gamrath
Choreographer....................................................................................................Jernie Saunders
Asst Choreographer..................................................................................................Sara Dolins
Stage Manager...............................................................................................Kelsey Handschuh
Asst Stage Managers.....................................................Ava Booydegraaff and Sara Kiel
Production Resource Manager......................................................................Ellen Reckamp
Co-Executive Producers...................................................Ethan Fazio and Danny Owen
Graphic Designer......................................................................................................Kaiya Scholl
Asst Graphic Designer..................................................................................................Lily Perez
Scenic/Set Designer.......................................................................................Graham Louthan
Asst Scenic/Set Designers...................................................Lexi Espino and Emmy Smith
Props Coordinator..................................................................................................Claire Baffes
Tech Director........................................................................................................Jesse McKenzie
Asst Tech Director................................................................................................Hanna Bowen
Co-Sound Designers..................................................................Will Mixter and Jo Riemer
Asst Sound Designers.................................................Aidan Gardner and Brigid Young
Tech Consultant........................................................................................Kenneth Tochihara
Lighting Designer.......................................................................................................Zoe Mihevc
Asst Lighting Designer.............................................................................................Andrew Xie
Costume Designer....................................................................................................Maggie Beese
Asst Costume Designers...................................Emily Dziengel and Christine Millins
Co-Hair & Makeup Designers............................Catt Chrastka and Hallie Spolarich

President: Daniel Owen

Vice President: Kenneth Tochihara

Treasurer: Ethan Matteo Fazio

Marketing Director: Kelsey Handschuh

Secretary: Ellen Reckamp

Community Outreach: Christine Millins

Board Member: Sara Dolins

Board Member: Lucy Economos

Board Member: Owen Henderson

Board Member: Joanna Reimer

Faculty Advisor: Sarah Wigley

Maggie Beese, Charlotte Bergel, Holly

Handschuh, Lindsey LeBeda, Emma Mize,

Andie Sklare, and Andrew Xie, Alyssa

Ceballos, Sara Kiel, Lily Perez, Joanna

Riemer, Trevor Santiago, Kaiya Scholl,

and Nicole Toloczko

Ellen Reckamp, Daniel Owen, Kenneth

Tochihara, and Ethan Matteo Fazio



Musical Numbers

An Operatic Tragedy..........................................Jo, Clarissa, Braxton, Rodrigo

Better....................................................................................................................................Jo

Our Finest Dreams.......................................................................Jo, Meg, Beth, Amy

Here Alone............................................................................................................Marmee

Could You...............................................................................................Aunt March, Jo

Delighted.................................................................................Marmee, Meg, Jo, Beth

Take A Chance On Me..........................................................................................Laurie

Better - Reprise................................................................................................................Jo

Off To Massachusetts..............................................................Beth, Mr. Laurence

Five Forever....................................................................Jo, Laurie, Amy, Meg, Beth

More Than I Am.................................................................................Mr. Brooke, Meg

Take A Chance On Me - Reprise......................................................................Laurie

Astonishing.......................................................................................................................Jo

A c t  1

A c t  2
The Weekly Volcano Press.......................... Jo, Braxton, Clarissa, Rodrigo,           

                                                                         Hag, Troll, Knight, Rodrigo 2,          

                                                                               Mrs. Kirk, Professor Bhaer

Off To Massachusetts - Reprise..........................................Mr. Laurence, Beth

How I Am..............................................................................................Professor Bhaer

Some Things Are Meant To Be.....................................................................Jo, Beth

The Most Amazing Thing........................................................................Amy, Laurie

Days Of Plenty....................................................................................................Marmee

The Fire Within Me........................................................................................................Jo

Small Umbrella In The Rain................................................Professor Bhaer, Jo

Volcano Reprise...............................................................................................................Jo



Charlotte Bergel 

Lucy Economos

Elizabeth Goranson

Cast Members
Charlotte Bergel (Cast Orange -Aunt
March) is a freshman BMA Lyric Theatre
major and is so excited to be in her first
ISM show! Charlotte’s from Rockville,
MD, a northwest suburb of DC and has
been apart of numerous productions
across the DC Metro area. In 2019 she
attended The Performing Arts Project:
Blueprint summer intensive at Wake
Forest University. She’s so excited for
you all to see this “astonishing”
production! 

Lucy Economos (Cast Orange - Amy March) is a
junior studying Lyric Theatre. This is her

fourth production with ISM and she serves a
general board position on ISM’s Board of

Directors. Additionally during this semester,
she was the female swing for Lyric Theatre at

Illinois’ production of Ordinary Days. She is
incredibly grateful to perform this story, and

thanks the rest of the cast, staff, and crew for
their all their hard work. She would like to

dedicate her performance to her late
grandmother, who’s abundance of joy and love

for life reminds her of the bond within the
March family. Enjoy the show!

 

(Elizabeth Goranson (Cast Orange - Jo
March) This is Elizabeth’s first ISM show
and she is so excited to be able to
perform with such a talented cast and
crew. She wants to give a big thanks to
all the hardworking and talented staff.
Elizabeth has never been apart of such a
more meaningful full and beautiful
show such as this one. She is extremely
grateful for everyone has helped her
grow and become a better performer.



Owen Henderson

Faith Ley

Antonio Maggio

Owen Henderson (Cast Blue - Laurie
Laurence) is a sophomore studying
Journalism and pursuing minors in
Spanish and Theatre. Owen's previous
ISM involvement includes being in the
casts of A Chorus Line (Gregory
Gardner), Carrie: The Musical (Stokes),
and the ISM Showcase, as well as serving
on the Board of Directors. He would like
to thank the cast, crew, and staff for
pulling through and working so hard to
still put on a show despite the uncertain
times, and he hopes you enjoy the show.

Faith Ley (Cast Blue - Amy March) is a
junior studying Communications on a pre-

law track with a minor in sociology,
criminology and society. This is her first

ISM show though not her first show while
in college. She has also been in The Wolves
and Godspell when studying at the College

of DuPage. She is excited to have joined
ISM and hopes that even though the show
may not be what we want from traditional

theater that it is still an experience that
takes you to a different world for a short

time. 

Anthony Maggio (Cast Orange - Laurie
Laurence) is a freshman acting major. He
enjoyed working and becoming friends
with the cast and crew. It is his first
show with ISM. Anthony is so grateful
to be back performing and collaborating
with such talented students.

Cast Members



Grania McKirdie

Emma Mize

Evan Neilson

Grania McKirdie (Cast Blue - Aunt March) is
delighted to be making her ISM debut as Aunt
March/Mrs. Kirk in Little Women. She is a
graduate of The Chicago Academy for the Arts
and is now a freshman Acting major here at
Illinois. Last semester, Grania spent time with
Would You Will Shakespeare Company playing
Malvolio in Twelfth Night. Other favorite
roles include Macbeth in Macbeth, #14 in The
Wolves, and Rebel in columbinus at CAA. She
extends her thanks to all involved with the
production. Finally, Grania would like to
dedicate her performance to her three sisters. 

Emma Mize (Cast Orange - Meg March) is a
sophomore Lyric Theatre major who is

delighted to be a part of her third ISM
production. You may have seen her as Erika in
Lyric Theatre @ Illinois’ opera Vanessa, ISM’s

Fall Showcase, and ISM’s A Chorus Line as
Connie. She also recently won the Smith

Scholarship vocal competition and is a member
of ISM Marketing team. She is under the

instruction of Professor Dawn Harris and
would like to thank her for her teaching. She

would also like to thank her family, friends,
dog, AOII, and especially her mother for their

support. Enjoy the show! Touché!

Evan Neilson (Cast Blue - Mr. Laurence) is a
junior studying History with a minor in
secondary education. This is his fourth
production with ISM, previously playing
Willard in Footloose, Mark in A Chorus
Line, and a member of Cast A in last
semester's ISM showcase. Outside of ISM,
Evan plays sousaphone in the Marching
Illini and is a member of Potted Meat
Sketch Comedy. Evan would like to thank
his castmates and the production team for
working so hard and making Little Women
such a great experience. Enjoy!

Cast Members



Maya O'Neill

Chloé San-Horstman

Trevor Santiago

Maya O’Neill (Blue Cast - Beth March) is
thrilled to be performing with Illini
Student Musicals again as Beth March in
Little Women. She is currently a sophomore
studying choral music education.
Previously, she played Judy Turner in A
Chorus Line and was also a part of the ISM
showcase this past fall. She is so excited to
have this opportunity to perform safely
during these uncertain times, and would
like to thank Kyle and all of the staff for
making this happen. Enjoy the show!

Chloé San-Horstman (Cast Orange - Beth March)
is a freshman Lyric Theatre major. This will be her
first show with Illini Student Musicals and she is
beyond thrilled! Some of Chloé’s previous notable
roles are Madame Kolenkhov in You Can’t Take It

With You, Rachel Brown in Inherit The Wind, Ann
Reilly in 42nd Street, Grace Fryer in Radium Girls,

and was casted as Davey Jacobs in Newsies, but
unfortunately was unable to perform due to

Covid 19. Chloé is beyond grateful for the
opportunity to perform for the first time in over

a year and to work with such an amazingly
talented cast and crew. She thanks her friends,

family, cast, and crew for keeping her going
through such an uncertain time in our world.

Trevor Santiago (Cast Orange - Mr. John
Brooke) is a sophomore studying
Communication with minors in Business and
Psychology. This is his third production with
ISM, and he is beyond grateful to collaborate
with other theatre lovers during these
troubling times. He was previously seen in the
Fall 2020 Showcase (Performer) as well as A
Chorus Line (Al Deluca). Outside of
performing, he is also on the ISM Marketing
Committee and is a member of the Marching
Illini tenor saxophones. He would like to
thank all of the cast and crew for putting
this show together, as well as YOU for all
your love and support.

Cast Members



David Sommer

Emma Stone

Michal Szczepaniak

David Sommer (Cast Orange - Professor
Bhaer) is a freshman studying on the
Acting BFA track. Previously, he was Dr.
Jekyll in The New Rebel Players’
production of Jekyll and Hyde. This is his
first show working with Illini Student
Musicals and he is so excited to be
participating in such a great show with
such a wonderful group of people.

Emma Stone (Cast Orange - Marmee March)
is a junior majoring in communications and

minoring in theatre studies. Previously in
ISM, she has been a part of the ISM

Showcase, A Chorus Line (Tricia), Carrie:
The Musical (Carrie), and Footloose
(Cowboy Bob). She could not be more

excited to be back on the stage after this
year, and cannot wait to share this

performance with her loved ones. She is so
grateful for this opportunity and to

everyone who has supported her along the
way. 

Michal Szczepaniak (Cast Orange - Mr.
Laurence) is a freshman studying English
with a focus in secondary education. This is
his second time working with ISM, but his
first time performing in the cast! Previous
credits include Chicago: The Musical (Amos
Hart), A Christmas Story (The Old Man),
and Clue: On Stage (Wadsworth). Michal is
very grateful for the opportunity to
perform again and would like to thank the
entire company for such an incredible
experience. He hopes you enjoy!

Cast Members



Ramman Takhsh

Nathan Tilton

Caitlin Towell

Ramman Takhsh (Cast Blue - Mr. John
Brooke) is a freshman studying Lyric
Theatre. Previously, he was cast in the
Illini Student Musicals Fall 2020
Showcase. He is incredibly honored to
have the opportunity to be in a show in
such crazy times and he hopes you have a
fantastic evening.

Nathan Tilton (Cast Blue - Professor
Bhaer) is a freshman Vocal Performance

major, looking to add a dual degree in
German Studies. This is his first ISM

show, and he is so excited to be a part of
the program. His favorite credits include
Frollo in The Hunchback of Notre Dame,

Officer Lockstock in Urinetown, and
Harry in Mamma Mia! It’s been amazing
to put together a performance in these
crazy times, and he hopes you enjoy the

show!

Caitlin Towell (Cast Blue - Meg March) is a
freshman Lyric Theatre major at the
University of Illinois, where she is studying
under Professor Dawn Harris. This fall, she
was a part of the ISM Showcase. Previously,
she has participated in high school and
community theatres as Phoebe in A
Gentleman’s Guide to Love and Murder,
Sandra in Big Fish, Cosette in Les Miserables,
Charity in Anything Goes, and ensemble in
Little Shop of Horrors and Mary Poppins. This
is her second show with ISM, and she is
grateful for all the group’s hard work to make
this opportunity possible.

Cast Members



Shelbi Voss

Lauren Zimmerman

Shelbi Voss (Cast Blue - Jo March) is a senior
studying journalism with a minor in theatre.
Some previous credits include “Carrie: The
Musical” (Sue Snell), “Mamma Mia” (Sophie
Sheridan), “Once On This Island” (Ti Moune), and
“Newsies” (Medda Larkin). She was Assistant
Choreographer for Philip Lynch Theatre’s “Young
Frankenstein” in 2017. Shelbi is a founding
member of Electricity, a campus dance
organization, was Vice President of Chapter
Wellness for Alpha Gamma Delta sorority and
produced Good Morning Illini last fall. She
would like to thank her family for their
continued support, and the cast and staff for
making this an amazing experience.

Lauren Zimmerman (Cast Blue - Marmee
March) is currently a freshman Lyric

Theatre major at the University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign. She has performed in

her hometown of Salina, Kansas in All
Shook Up (Miss Sandra), Seven Brides for

Seven Brothers (Liza), and Dreamland
(Quinn) at Salina South High School. In

her free time, she enjoys playing cards and
crochet. This is her first show with Illini
Student Musicals, and she is very excited

to be performing for you all!

Cast Members



Claire Baffes

Maggie Beese

Ava Booydegraaff

Production Staff
Claire (Props Coordinator) is a
freshman studying English with
plans to minor in secondary
education and theatre. This is her
first production with ISM and
hopefully not the last. She hopes
that you enjoy being back in the
theater as much as she is. Enjoy
the show!

Maggie Beese (Costume Designer) is
a sophomore studying Advertising.

Previously, she was a Costume
Designer for A Chorus Line and is

also a member of the ISM
marketing team. She is thrilled to
be working with ISM this year and

would like to thank her dog for
her continuing support.

Ava BooydeGraaff (Assistant Stage
Manager) is a freshman Industrial
Design major. She is very excited to
be working on this show with Illini
Student Musicals! Previously, she
was an Assistant Stage Manager for
ISM's Showcase last Fall and stage-
managed and did props for several
shows in high school.



Hanna Bowen

Sophia Byrd

Catt Chrastka

this is Hanna’s (Assistant
Technical Director) first show
with ISM. She is a freshman in
scenic technology and is so happy
to be able to contribute to the
production. 

Sophia Byrd (22, Music Director). Credits: Otello and
Carmina Burana— Chicago Symphony Orchestra,

Riccardo Muti; Place— Pulitzer prize nominee Ted
Hearne; The Good Swimmer— Tony Award nominee

Heidi Rodewald; Crazy for You— Lyric Theatre @
Illinois; Songs for a New World— Lyric Theatre @
Illinois; Rev23— New York Prototype Festival. 2021
Grammy Nomination— Best Chamber Music/Small

Ensemble Performance. Collaborations include: Yo-
Yo Ma; Jennifer Hudson; Kurt Elling; Chance the

Rapper. Her song “I See the Light” was featured in the
Spike Lee original motion picture Chiraq. During the

COVID-19 pandemic, Sophia has led social media
campaigns, developed a photography business, and is

working on her debut solo album to be released in
2021.

Catt (Hair & Makeup Designer) is a senior
obtaining her BFA in Theatre Studies. She is
incredibly excited to be working on Little
Women, as it is her fifth show with ISM.
Outside of ISM, Catt can be found working on
several projects at the Krannert Center. With
Krannert, she is currently the Assistant
Dramaturg and the Assistant to the Director
on “The Heist”, a theatrical escape room, and
also the Dramaturg and Costume Designer for
“Between Us”, a Theatre Studies New Work
Festival play. She hopes you enjoy the show
and all of the hard work that has gone into
it!

Production Staff



Sara Dolins

Lexi Espino

Ethan Fazio

Sara Dolins (Assistant Choreographer ) is a senior
in communications. This is Sara’s 7th production
with ISM and she is looking forward to watching
the casts shine after all their hard work. In
addition to working on Little Women, Sara is also
a member of two RSO boards. She is a general
board member on the Illini Student Musicals’
board and the community outreach coordinator
in a brand new musical theatre dance RSO,
Electricity. As an avid fan of musical theater,
Sara has appeared in many musical productions.
Her favorite roles include Tanya in Mamma Mia!,
Heather Duke in Heathers The Musical, Golde in
Fiddler on the Roof, and Chiffon in Little Shop
Of Horrors (which she also choreographed). 

Lexi Espino (Assistant Scenic/Set Designer)
is a sophomore studying architecture who

transferred here in spring 2021. This is her
first year being a part of the Illini Musicals

team but has always had an interest and
love for musicals. Lexi looks forward to

being apart of the ISM team and is very
grateful to work with such passionate and

talented individuals. She cannot wait to
watch the final product of Little Women

and is glad that the cast and crew are able
to perform in these unprecedented times. 

Ethan Fazio (Co-Executive Producer) is a
sophomore studying Advertising with a minor
in theatre. Previously Ethan assistant
directed both the ISM Fall 2020 Showcase and
A Chorus Line in the Spring of 2020. His first
ISM experience was serving in the cast of
Carrie where he fell in love with the
organization. Additionally, Ethan is
completing his first term serving as Treasurer
for the organization and wants to thank the
Board of Directors for continuing to make his
ISM experience one for the books. He wants to
congratulate all the seniors on completing
their ISM journey this spring and is thankful
to have them as role models. Enjoy the show!

Production Staff



Laine Gamrath

Aidan Gardner

Kelsey Handschuh

Laine Gamrath (Assistant Music
Director) is a freshman Theatre Studies
major here at UIUC. This is her first
show with Illini Student Musicals, and
she is very excited to participate in many
more! She enjoyed working with Sophia
Byrd, Kevin Zhou, and the rest of the
staff and casts, and she appreciates you
taking the time to watch all their hard
work and hopes you enjoy the show!

Aidan Gardner (Assistant Sound
Designer) is a freshman studying

Sound Design & Technology. This is
Aidan's second show with ISM,

previously Aidan was an assistant
sound designer for the Fall 2020

Showcase. Aidan is excited to be able
to put on a show during these times,

and is looking forward to when things
return to normal!

Kelsey Handschuh (Stage Manager) is a
senior studying Business Management and
Marketing with a minor in Political
Science. This is Kelsey's final show with
ISM and has been involved since her
Freshman Year when she played Trombone
in the Pit for Pippin. She also is in her
fourth semester on the ISM Board of
Directors - this year as the Marketing
Director. She would like to give a shoutout
to Ellen as this is the 10th (and last) show
that they have been a part of together!
Also, she would like to thank the ISM
family for an amazing four years!

Production Staff



Sara Kiel

Kyle Krisch

Graham Louthan

Sara Kiel (Assistant Stage Manager) is
a freshman currently studying
chemistry. She has not been involved
in any prior ISM productions, but this
is her second semester on the ISM
Marketing Committee. Previously, she
was involved with the musical pit and
stage crew for her high school
productions, and eventually stage-
managed a few shows as well. She is
excited and grateful to be able to
experience theater again!

Kyle Krisch (Director) is a junior Theatres
Studies major and transferred to UIUC last

fall from College of DuPage. Kyle is
thrilled to be making his ISM debut with

Little Women. He has previously directed
Horse Girls at Steel Beam Theatre in Saint

Charles, IL and Songs for a New World at
Glenbard North high school. He was also

seen as Fester in The Addams Family and
Charlie Baker in The Foreigner at College

of DuPage. He is excited to share this
experience with all of you and hopes you

enjoy this timeless classic. 

Graham Louthan (Scenic/Set Designer) is a
Junior studying accounting within the Gies
College of Business. He has a long tenure with
the craft of scenic design and fabrication
after beginning an eponymous business
venture (instagram: @_grahamdesigns_) at a
young age - ever since his brave parents let his
11-year-old self set hand on power tools!
Graham places heavy emphasis on sustainable
practices within theater design and is excited
to present his scenic vision for Little Women,
fabricated with 100% recycled materials. He
thanks the cast and staff for their talents in
bringing his set to life with each show. 

Production Staff



Jesse McKenzie

Zoe Mihevc

Christine Millins

This is Jesse’s (Technical Director)
first show with ISM. He has really
enjoyed seeing the show come
together. 

Zoe Mihevc (Head Lighting Designer)
is a freshman in Pre-Engineering

with a minor in Critical Film
Production. Previously, she was a co-

lighting designer for ISM's 2020
Showcase and she's thrilled to be

back! Zoe would also like to thank
all of the staff and cast for their

passion, enthusiasm, and dedication
while creating the show. 

Christine Millins (Assistant Costume
Designer) is a senior studying Marketing
with a minor in Microeconomics. She has
been a part of the organization for 3
years, performing in Mamma Mia,
Footloose, and the Showcase. She has
also been on the Illini Student Musicals
Board as the Outreach Coordinator for
the past two years. She wants to thank
her family and friends for always
supporting her and is excited to be a part
of one more show her final semester. 

Production Staff



Will Mixter

Danny Owen

Lily Perez

Will Mixter (Co-Sound Designer) is a
freshman studying Sound Design and
Technology. This is Will’s first time
being a part of a Illini Student Musicals’
production however with almost nine
years of experience he is excited for the
chance to share his knowledge and
experience with the team. He is blessed
for the opportunity to create a
soundscape that can be heard both in
the theater and on the screen and hopes
that you hear the show as much as see it.

Danny Owen (Co-Executive Producer) is a
Junior studying Bioengineering with a

concentration in cell and tissue engineering
here on campus. This is his 6th show with

Illini Student Musicals, and he is so excited
to be creating art with his friends yet again.

Additionally, he is the President of the Illini
Student Musicals Executive Board, where he

is fortunate enough to work with an amazing
group of talented and driven individuals, who

all together make this organization run. He
would like to thank his amazing Co-EP, Ethan

Fazio, as well as the staff and cast who make
this show possible. 

Lily Perez (Assistant Graphic
Designer) is a freshman studying
Business. This is her first season on
staff with ISM after being on the
Marketing Committee the previous
semester. She is ecstatic about
designing for Little Women and
happy to be doing theatre again. She
hopes you enjoy the show!

Production Staff



Ellen Reckamp

Joanna Riemer

Jernie Saunders

Ellen Reckamp (Production Resource Manager) is
a senior studying English with a minor in
secondary education. Previously, she was the
stage manager for Illini Student Musicals'
production of A Chorus Line & ISM Showcase, the
assistant stage manager for Carrie, and the
assistant choreographer for Mamma Mia.
Additionally, this is her second year being on the
Illini Student Musicals Board, but her first one
holding the position of secretary. She is thrilled
to be putting on a show in such uncertain times
and hopes you have a safe fun-filled evening.
Ellen would like to give a shoutout to Kelsey for
encouraging her to join ISM and supporting her
throughout the last 16 years

Joanna Riemer (Co-Sound Designer) is a
junior studying Speech Pathology with a

minor in German. Previously, she has
been on the sound team for four other
ISM shows, including Mamma Mia! and
Carrie. Furthermore, this is her second
year holding the position of a general

board member on the ISM board of
directors. She is so excited to be putting

on a real show again, and hopes you
enjoy one of her favorite stories! 

Jernie Saunders (Choreographer) is a
Sophomore studying Psychology with a
minor in Theater. This is her fourth
semester with ISM. She was in the
ensemble of Carrie the Musical, and
played Richie in A Chorus Line. Last
semester she was the assistant
choreographer for the showcase. She
is thrilled to be working with such
amazing people! She is so proud of both
casts and cannot wait to see them all
shine onstage!! 

Production Staff



Kaiya Scholl

Emmy Smith

Hallie Spolarich

Kaiya Scholl (Graphic Designer) is a
sophomore/senior in Graphic Design; along
with ISM, she is apart of the design team of
The Collective Magazine on campus as well.
This is her 5th semester with ISM, previously
having a variety of positions: assistant hair
and makeup designer for Footloose, assistant
technical director for Carrie, assistant
manager for A Chorus Line, and has been a
member of the design team for the marketing
committee this year. She’s grateful for this
opportunity and can’t wait for us all to
experience the theatre again, even if it’s from
home! 

Emmy Smith (Assistant Scenic
Designer) is a sophomore studying

Sustainable Design and Urban
Studies + Planning. This is her first

production with Illini Student
Musicals and her first scenic design

endeavor. She has loved every
moment of working on Little Women

and hopes you all enjoy.

Hallie Spolarich (Assistant Hair & Makeup
Designer) is currently a first-year transfer
student studying Acting and Organizational
Psychology. She is so excited that Little
Women is the first show she working on since
the lockdown and that she has the
opportunity to explore another production
area. Previously she has acted in a variety of
shows, such as Trust (Becca), Urinetown (Little
Becky Two Shoes), Midsummer Night's Dream
(Titania), and Antigone (Isme). She has also had
the opportunity to choreograph some
children’s shows including Frozen Jr. and the
Wizard of Oz YPE. 

Production Staff



Kenneth Tochihara

Natalie Tsang

Sophia Urban

Kenneth Tochihara (Technology Consultant)
is a junior studying Aerospace Engineering
with a minor in Computer Engineering.
Previously, he was the co-technical director
for Illini Student Musicals' production of the
Fall 2020: ISM Showcase, co-lighting designer
for A Chorus Line, Carrie, and Footloose, and
the assistant lighting designer for Mamma
Mia. He is also Vice President of the general
board this year and is ecstatic to be providing
space to perform in such unprecedented times.
He would like to thank his dearest friends
and family for their continued support.

Natalie Tsang (Assistant Lighting
Designer) is a freshman studying

biochemistry. This is her first time
participating in Illini Student

Musicals, but she's grown up loving
musicals. Natalie is excited to be

helping with this show and is
ecstatic to be part of an amazing

crew and cast. 

Sophia Urban (Assistant Director) is a
freshman majoring in Theatre Studies.
Previously, she was the assistant
director for The Hunchback of Notre
Dame at Central High School and has
been in productions such as Addams
Family (Alice Beineke), The Crucible
(Elizabeth Proctor), and Noises Off
(Dotty Otley). She is so excited to be a
part of her first ISM show, and hopes
you enjoy the hard work everyone has
put into this production!

Production Staff



Andrew Xie

Brigid Young

Kevin Zhou

Andrew Xie (Assistant Lighting
Designer) is a freshman studying
aerospace engineering. He has no
prior experience in theatre, but is
involved with the ISM Marketing
Team. He looks forwards to being a
part of this production!

Brigid Young (Assistant Sound
Designer) is a junior studying Music

Technology with minors in
Communications and Theatre. She was

previously an assistant sound designer
for Illini Student Musicals

production of A Chorus Line, and for
the showcase. She is so excited to be

working with Illini Student Musicals
again, and hopes you enjoy the show!

This is Kevin Zhou's (Rehearsal Accompanist
and Assistant Music Director) fourth
semester of being the rehearsal accompanist
for ISM, with involvement in previous
productions of Carrie: The Musical, A Chorus
Line, and the Fall 2020 Showcase. He has
played piano for 15 years, currently learning
guitar and bass and has done other projects in
film scoring. He is pursuing a major in
Computer Science and Music with a minor in
Philosophy and is also involved in the Illinois
Ultimate Frisbee team. He loves cooking and
baking in his free time, if he has any. 

Production Staff



Audrey Adji

Jonathan Brown

Pit Members
Audrey Adji (Cello) is a sophomore pursuing a BMA in Lyric Theater with a minor in Earth,
Society, and Environmental Sustainability. Performances include Urinetown the Musical (Mrs.
Millennium), Heather’s the Musical (Ms. Republicanette), In The Heights (Vanessa), Lyric Theater
@ Illinois’s the Freshman Showcase, and in student film Nighthawks (Man #1). Her role for
Vanessa has landed a 2019 nominee for Best Actress in a Musical at the Stephen Sondheim
Awards. Adji is trained in cello for eight years with credits in the Greater New Haven Youth
Orchestra, Morse Summer Music Academy, cello intern for the Illinois String Academy, and
continues to practice her instrument individually. 

Jonathan Brown (Drums) is a sophomore with an undecided major, however he is
likely to go into Sociology. He is playing the drums for the 2021 ISM spring
production of Little Women. He has previously played drums for the fall ISM
production and hopes to play in further productions in the future!

Grace Morby

A.J. Tripoli

Grace Morby (Viola) is a freshman at University of Illinois and is studying music
education. She plays in the University of Illinois Symphony Orchestra (UISO) and
played in Elgin Youth Symphony Orchestra (EYSO) since 6th grade through her senior
year of high school. Grace studies viola under Liz Freivogel and studied with Susan
Starrett in high school. She played in the Maud Powell string quartet in her senior
year. She also was one of the four winners of the Smith scholarship competition. 

A.J. Tripoli (Bass Trombone) is a Sophomore in Music Education. This is A.J.'s first
time being involved with Illini Student Musicals after being heavily involved in
his high school stage crew and theater program. He is very excited to be a part of
the live musical experience which has faced many recent challenges.

Lucy Yockey
Lucy Yockey (Reeds) is a sophomore studying instrumental music education. She refuses to
declare a primary instrument, instead playing instruments from the flute, oboe, bassoon,
clarinet, saxophone, and recorder families. Other than teaching music, there is nothing
Lucy enjoys more than making music in musical theatre pit orchestras with her beloved
colleagues. She has performed in the Springfield and Bloomington-Normal areas for
productions such as “Chicago,” “Peter Pan,” and “HMS Pinafore,” among others. In addition
to her theatre work, Lucy is a member of various ensembles in the school of music. “Enjoy,
and come pester the pit musicians after the show!”


